Dear student!
We greatly appreciate your interest in the Coller Student Exchange
Program and your desire to present our Faculty and School of
Management around the world.
Please note: This explanation form applies to the periods of full and half semesters only!
*The short Summer 2022 Programs sorting form is a different form, that requires separate
sorting process. If you are interested in applying for the short summer programs, please
refer to the chart "Summer 2022 Program Options:" on our website.*
For your convenience, we have divided the tables on the site by time periods and length of
the stay abroad.

The first table in the website refers to full semester options: Fall 2022 full semester
or another long period not on regular semester dates that Sofaer students can
attand.
We called it "Other Full Term".

Full Fall Semester

Full Other
Semester

The second table in the website refers to half semester options: Fall 2022 half
semester or another short period not on regular semester dates (that is not
considered as a Summer Program) that Sofaer students can attand.
We called it "Other Short Term Dates".

Half Fall Semester

Other Short
Term Dates

Now that you know where to look, here's how to fill out the Application Form:
Example: Choosing "New York University, Stern School of Business, USA" for the
period Fall 2022 for a full semester (4 months):

Step 1:
Selecting the time period
In this case: Fall Semester 2022

After selecting the correct time period, another window will appear indicating the
possibility to choose the desired length of stay:
Step 2:
Selecting the desired length of stay
In this case: Full Fall 2022 Semester
(3-4 months)

After selecting the desired length of stay, the last window that will appear will allow
you to choose the school:

Please note: If the school abroad does not have the specific option you wanted, it will not appear for selection.
For example: Imperial College London, will not appear on the full fall semester list
(since Imperial College has no option for fall semester in exchange).

Good luck!

